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1. Preface

The veterinary medicine and psichology are seemingly very different
science areas. However practice shows that when practising the
veterinarian profession it is almost essential to apply some of the
psyhological knowledge and my studies have also also shown that
psychology can also be more colourful, it can even increase by the
knowledge of certain veterinary areas.

In the last decades the demands of society have been changed a lot toward
veterianary surgeons (animals are treated like human beings, more
empathic behaviour toward the owners). It can be explained by the
radically growing number of pets, but also with the changed relationship
between the owner and his pet. Veterinary surgeons leave the University
withount having learnt psichology, although in great part of their work
they ’have to’ deal with the owners as well, and psichologists rarely hear
about the importance human animal relationship, though they could use
the beneficial result of this relationship during their work.

The political transformation brought a lot of positive changes in Hungary,
but some research has also showed its negative effects. One of the most
important effects is that individuals have lost their footing in their personal
connections and paralell with this the personal hesitating can be observed.
(Kósa, LanAnh,1999)
The decrease of human relationships, the spreading of the nuclear family
pattern beside the diminish of the safety of subsistence, the number of pets
has suddenly grown a lot. Some foreign researchs have begun to examine
the effects of the relationship with a pet in people’s life in the 1980’s – 90’s
already.(pl.Jenkins, 1986, Beck, 1986, Stammbach, Turner 1999). The
researchs have verified, that pets can replace people in the social net of
their owner, when caressing them their owners blood pressure decreases,
keeping a dog is a great help in the recovering after a heart attack and the
increase of the qualtiy and quantity of the communication with others can
be observed as well, just to emphasize only some of the effects.

The relationship between the owner and his pet has recently changed
significantly. From the 1980’s it can be noticed on the level of praxises that
the owners spend more and more money for their pets, they consider it
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important to preserve their pets’ health and they also expect to receive
good treatment. These pets are real family members according to their
owners. Loving of pets begins in one’s childhood, it can be learnt from
parents, from ideals, and according to cartain researchs this feeling
generalizes toward wild animals and it goes with the more active
collaboration in the nature and animal protection. With keeping pets
children’s empatic behaviour, the attention toward others, the need for
looking after somebody verifiably improves and this behaviour can be
observed later toward people as well. (Levinson, 1978). It is also an
important factor how the society judge cartain animal species, because the
stereotypes about them influence the attitude and acts toward them and
their owners. The knowledge of these can be important for psychologists
and veterinarians, but also for ordinary pet owners as well.

2. Propounded questions

Animal behavior is subject for multi faceted scientific studies. In this
respect, a difference can and also should be made between animal behavior
exhibited in a natural environment and that observable in a man construed
environment, which is, in this regard, an artificial environment. A
significant part of the expanding literature studies animals in the former
situation, however, our paper principally deals with the study of behavior
of animals accustomed to the human societal environment, in particular
with a close focus on the research of human animal interactions, and aims
to explore the connections of animal related human experiences, opinions
and approaches. In this scope and to this extent, our regular studies and
empiric research work has a social psychological aspect too, insofar, as part
of this interaction we would also like to explore the followings:

1. the social representation of animals and different animal species,
and the inherent collection of cognitive elements, which developed
as a result of experiences and culture, and were handed down,

2. the societal approaches to animals, the complexity of this attitude
and the inherent motivation stresses,

3. the diversity of functions and roles occupied by animals in human
life, the perception and judgment of the behavior exhibited towards
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them, and the consequences of a harmonious or disharmonious
relationship,

4. the perception and judgment of animal keepers of different types,
5. the general judgment of the experienced working method of

individual and institutional forms of obtaining experiences with
animals and the associated expectations (with a particular regard to
the role of the Zoo),

6. the social mental effects of animals and animal keeping on humans,
which can be utilized and designed for therapeutic purposes.

In the above specified wide range of our research no methodical
scientific analysis has been performed in our country until now, also the
international literature reports only on relevant occasional partial results,
thus our entire research series may be deemed of explorative nature, and it
is lacking of former scientific results in the field, which could serve as a
basis for formulating precisely framed hypotheses and questions to
consider. At the same time, on the basis of far reaching veterinary
experiences, which are especially informative in this respect, the ethological
knowledge material accumulated in the border fields, and the relevant
developmental and social psychological researches, some basic theories
can be formulated right in advance, which support our explorative research
embracing a regular empiric experience gathering and aiming the practical
utilization of the accumulated knowledge.

1. There are some quite general (i.e. not affected by fundamental
demographic or cultural differences) attitudes and stereotypes
towards animals in general and the different animal species in
particular. These attitudes and stereotypes, which were even
exceptionally or rarely scantly studied, can be observed in the
Hungarian population too. Among domestic animals, those
domestic animals (also called pets ), who get into the families and
enter into a quasi interpersonal social relationship with their
keepers, have a special subjective significance (principally dogs and
cats belong to this category).

2. The public opinion on animals is characterized by a split dualism
(dissociation), according to which animals are sentient,
understanding social beings, who are actually able to substitute for
our fellow men on the one hand, or animals are tools put into service
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of human needs (nutrition, entertainment, knowledge acquisition),
and having only material characteristics and utilities, on the other. In
the spirit of this dualism, with detectable societal differences, people
appreciate, and even overestimate the anthropomorphic
characteristics of animals, deem animals as partakers of human
communities, however, on the other hand, they accept the
appropriateness of slaughtering, processing and hunting of animals
and conducting experiments on them.

3. In the background of opinions on animals the general approach to
the natural environment and the issue of protecting wildlife species
plays a part. Views regarding the relationship between the natural
environment and the people constituting a society, embrace those
attributions pertaining to what endangers the living world and the
animal species on the one hand, and for what reason people keep
and train animals, on the other. Stereotypes and assumptions related
to animals affect the society s general judgment of animal keepers.

4. There are favorable international and encouraging Hungarian
experiences regarding the issue that meeting, keeping and training
animals contributes to the inner harmony and outer (experience
gaining, social) openness of personalities restricted in their
competencies and development. Detecting this effect and varying its
conditions may promote a better understanding of its working
mechanism and this way it establishes the grounds for a conscious
and methodical animal therapy as a rehabilitative and general health
promoting procedure system. All these imply important,
generalizable inherent teachings of experience regarding the general
process of socialization and also in view of its promotion with
human animal interactions.

5. Our fellow animals live in a modern environment, in close
relationship with their keepers, and face the consequences of this,
both positive and negative ones. In certain cases, this relationship
exhibits disharmony. As a consequence of this, on the one hand,
animals may develop behavior disorders, the judgment whereof
depends in a great extent on the personal preferences of their keeper,
and on the other hand, fellow animals may experience violence, and
in the background of this deviation the same reasons occur as those
of human violence.
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2.1. Stages of the research

The main stages and components of our research where we applied
multiple stage methods, different in their quantitative and qualitative
character were the following:

1) Examination of stereotypes and attitudes about animals and pet keeping
among Hungarian inhabitants

Between 1999 2000, with the participation of 1000 person on a
representative pattern

2) Attitudes, stereotypes and knowledge in connection with the Budapest Zoo
and Botanical Garden.

A, Examination of the role of zoos
B, The influence of pet keeping
C, Examination of the role of Children’s Zoo
D, The role of zoos in the life of disabled people
E, Examination of communicational system of the zoo

The surveys were made between 1999 2004 with the help of 370 person
who filled in a questionnaire.

3) Researchs about the dogs’ behaviour disorders

A, The occurence of behaviour disorders at pet praxises
B, Examination of the pet owners’ attitude toward dog tarining and
aggressivity
C, The role of dog training centers in the prevention and treatment
of behaviour disorders, preliminary examination

Surveys were made between 1999 2006, with the help of 740 pet owner.

3. Attitudes and stereotypes in connection with animals and animal
keeping in the public opinion

The first part of this chapter offered a survey of the tendency of the
relationship with animals from ancient times until nowdays.
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In the second part it surveyd those relevant foreign and Hungarian
sources that helped in the establisment of the research.

4. Attitudes and stereotypes toward animals among Hungarian
inhabitants according to the representative survey made in 2000

The survey were made on the turn of 1999/2000, on a representative
pattern of 1000 person, with the help of interviewers. The whole
questionnaire ( Nature and history, 2000) was divided into 4 blocks,
one of them examined the stereotypes, and the way of thinking
about animals, pet keeping and other areas in connections with
them. This part consisted of 21 questions, 76 part questions . Some
questions examined the opinion in connection with plants and
animals while others tried to make a map of the way of thinking
about pet keeping, the usage of animals and of the knowledge of
environmental degradation. The questions about the stereotypes
about certain species and ownertypes were important parts of the
research. There were open (27) and closed (49) questions, we applied
free association questions, and scale classification as well. After
coding the answers we made the analyzis with the help of the R
statistical softver and SPSS 12.0.

We examined the homogenity of distribution of certain variables
according to gender, residence and educational level with khi square
test, simulated p valued khi square test and Fisher exact test. Where
the conditions of ANOVA were fulfilled, we used one component
variancy analysis. The comparison among the different groups were
made by Turkey type post hoc test.
For the comparison of the judgement of certain animals’ different
caracteristics we made correspondency analysis. We used 0.05 p
value as significancy leve in every cases.
Some of our results:

1. The majority of the inhabitants like dogs, keep dogs (54%), and
they estimate the dogkeepers’ number higher. On the second
place, there is the cat, as the animal that is in the closest
relationship with people (9%).
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2. Hungarian inhabitants are utilitarian as far as the utilization of
animals is concerned. The majority of them accept hunting of
animals (64%), the usage of animals in experiments (67%), and
compared to the inhabitants of USA, Germany and Japan they
consider in similar order but in greater proportion the different
reasons of the extinction of different species. The order of
impotance was the following: 1. environmental degradation 2.
decrease of living space 3. industrial contamination, 4. hunting, 5.
expansion of agriculture, 6. fast changes, 7. elimination of
predatory animals, 8. natural selection, 9. introduction of alien
species.

3. Among Hungarian inhabitants well definable, consistent
stereotypes exist about different animals. For example: tame roe,
treacherous snake, stupid donkey, loyal dog.

4. The stereotypes about animals play an important role in the
judgement of the owners of certain animals. These opinions have
an influence on the attitude toward them. For example:
snake/snake owner negative judgement, dog/dog owner positive
judgement.

From the demografic indexes gender, age, residence and educational level
proved to be an important factor in connection with several questions.
Women’s humanist, moralist orientation in connection with hunting for
example (less accepting, more unsympathetyc) can be stressed; the role of
educational level in connection with the judgement of the reasons of
different species’ extinction ( the role of hunting is less emphasized, while
the decrease of the living space and the environmnetal degradation is more
emphasized among the higher educated people); residence has an
influence on our way of thinking about dog keeping and its reasons. Those
who live in towns show rather humanist, and less utilitarian attitude than
those who live in villages. Age had an influnce on the answers in many
cases, as older people attach greater importance to hunting in connection
with species’s extinction for example.

We carried out several researchs about attitudes and stereotypes in
connection with zoos. Between 1999 and 2004 we made 5 surveys in the
Budapest Zoo and Botanical Garden. We asked 370 person about their
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opinion in connection with zoos. The most important inferences that could
be drawn on the basis of the surveys are the following:

1. The visiting of zoos is a good prediction for the later visitings.
According to our results though, it is not visitings in childhood, but
rather those during adulthood that can predict the frequency of the
visiting of zoos. (This result is different from the foreign literary
data)

2. Those who visit zoos judge the animals’ circumstances better than
those who do not.

3. Children as they grow older judge the animals’ circumstances worse.
4. Information from television, radio or newspapers do not influence

significantly the willingness for visiting the zoo, while the personally
experienced pleasant memories do influence it.

5. The educational, instructive functions of zoos are of significant
importance for the disabled, mostly in the case of blind people.

6. The judgement of the role of zoos is influenced by the frequency of
visiting them ( the more often one visits the zoo, his judgement is
more postive), the fact of visiting (it has positive influence), the age
(as children grow older they judge the circumstances of the animals’
living in the zoo worse), or the health condition ( education for blind
people is of great importance). The most important role appear in
every examined group, but in different order, and the zoos’ role in
the environmental education was empasized in the first place in
every case.

5. The psyhological and veterinary aspects of the human animal
relationship

In the first part of this chapter we sketched the constant dinamism of
human animal relationship on the basis of practical experiences. As the life
of the animal and the man changes their relationship changes as well.
Though we can regard the owner and his pet as a tight unit, their
relationship as a function of different happenings is sometimes looser,
sometimes tighter. Animals are present in several area of life, they can have
a role during the growing up of children and also at an older age.
Communication changes as they are getting older. Verbality gains a more
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important role (parallel with the searching of eye contact) against touching.
Disabled and teenagers are exceptions from this, where touching and the
need for bodycontact is strenghtening.
Animals ease anxiety with their constant presence, they help to survive
different crisis, and help to maintain health. However, thanks to the length
of their life ( in dogs’s case it can be 15 16 years, but the individual
differences are great, turtles can live 25 years, while in case of rodents we
can count only with few years) it is inevitable to live to see the pet’s death.
The breaking up of the relationship is of serious consequences for both
parts. The elaboration of the loss shows similar process and is of similar
importance both in the human’s and in the animal’s case.

The second part of the chapter dealt with the violence toward animals, its
reasons and its treatment on the basis of literary datas and personal
experiences. There is an important relation between the aggression toward
animals and humans. The abuse of the partner in marriage, children or
animals are all the different manifestations of the same social illness.
(Arluke, 1986, Arkow, 2005)
The practising veterinary surgeon can do a lot for the protection of men
and animals. With appropriate open mindedness and attention the
abusement and negligence can be filtered out. (Arkow, 1994) In the latter
case talking with the owner, highlighting of the problem (giving
information about the animal’s needs and its keeping) can be suficient to
change the animal’s life for the better. If an abused animal is brought into
the surgery, after the treatment of the injuries help can be asked from the
helping organizations (societies for the prevention of cruelty to animals or
other human civil organizations, and police also has to be informed as the
abusement of an animal is a crime. (2004, X. law, 1978. IV. law and the
modifications of the related rules, 266/B §). It would be an important step in
connection with the protection of not only the animals but also with
children living in an abusing family.

In the third part of the chapter we dealt with the other consequence of the
disharmonic relationship, with the animals’ behaviour disorders.
Owners of dogs report more and more behaviour disorders. When
examining the reasons there were often more factors that led to the
behaviour disorder. The deficient work of the breeder, the absence of
education and socialization in puppyhood, or a sudden change in the
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family relations all can lead to aggressivity, fear or other problems’s
appearance. Owners mostly expect the solution from dogtrainers and vets.
My own experiences strenghten my faith in the fact that reasons are in tight
realtion with each other in most cases. The dogs’ behaviour therapy cannot
be succesful without knowing the circumstances and without ’treating’ the
owner as well. We need etological, veterinary and psychological
knowledge. The treatment always lasts for a longer time (some weeks,
months), we have to plan more weeks ahead, and if it is necessary we have
to modify the therapy according to constant consultations and feedbacks.

The fourth part of the chapter examined the positive effects of animals, how
they can help in one’s physical nad mental well being. We examined the
animal assisted therapies (AAT) and activities (AAA).
The animal assisted therapies can be applied in several areas. The
applicability of them, in case of therapies, is that they adapt to therapical
programme that was built up by a professional, and the animal helps the
terapist’s work as a motivational factor. In case of not therapical processes,
in a free form, it eases anxiety, helps communicaton, the physical and
mental activity. Only those patients can participate in these processes who
are open to that kind of relation with an animal, and meet other
requirements (e.g. they are not allergic to the hair of the animal, etc.). The
’usability’ of animals is outstripped by strict veterinary and trainer
checking and they constantly check the animal protecting aspects during
the work. In case of therapies a strict condition system works ( script,
fixing, data processing, etc.) while in case of simplier animal assited
activites the workshop can be transformed flexibly according to
participants needs, though they also work with the help of plans worked
out previously.
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6. Summary

The aim of this thesis has been to study animals living in a social medium
and the human animal interaction.
I have attempted to outline the approach of the Hungarian society towards
animals, social representations of various animals, the complexity of
attitudes and the effects of harmonious and disharmonious relationships
between humans and animals
In the course of my work I have done research in seemingly distant
academic fields. The detailed summary of each of these can be found at the
end of each chapter.
This present chapter aggregates the received results from the point of view
of the previously formulated raised questions.

I. In the case of Hungarian citizens general stereotypes
independent of demographic and cultural differences –
and strong, consistent attitudes are observable towards
some animal species. In the cognitive content of these
attitudes convictions connected to the animals play a
great part in addition to personal experiences. The
emotive information content is often greatly influenced
by the anthropomorphing of the animals.

II. Stereotypes and attitudes towards some animals quasi
prognosticate the societal attitude towards owners of the
given species.

III. A certain split duality or dissociation may be observed.
The appreciation – and overrating in some cases of the
anthropomorphic characteristics of the animal on the
one hand, and utilitarian principle based acceptance
concerning the use of animals (hunting, animal
experiments, breeding) on the other.

IV. There are private and institutional forms of gaining
experiences with animals. Zoos are of accentuated
importance because they contribute to the formulation of
a positive attitude towards animals, animal keeping and
environmental protection. Hungarian citizens view their
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roles to be significant in education, training and animal
protection.

V. Following the years of the change of regime animals
have gained an accentuated role in people’s lives. In case
of a harmonious relationship with the owner they may
be present in several areas of life and have many
positive effects (empathy development, health
prevention). In case of disharmonious relationship
behaviour problems of the animals may occur, in the
judgement of which the owner’s personal preferences
and the accepted behaviour norms play a great role. To
successfully treat these it is necessary to be familiar with
the science and methods of psychology, psychiatry,
ethology and veterinary science. The second
consequence of a disharmonious relationship may be
aggression towards animals. In the background of this
deviation there may be traces of the same reasons (or
motives) as those of human human aggression.

VI. Living with animals or even occasional relationships
with animals have positive effects demonstrable in many
fields. These effects (physical, social, mental) in
organised form may be utilized for therapeutic
purposes.
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Appendix

If we read through each part of the dissertation we can get some
knowledge about several animals (12), the attitudes toward them and the
stereotypes in connection with them. These also help us to understand how
the certain species live, how much they are accepted and what kind of role
they play, or can play in human life. The length of the dissertation did not
allow the introduction of such summeries, but the ’portrait’ that can be
drawn about the different animals after reading the dissertation becomes
workable for everyone. Now, utilizing the opportunities given by the
thesis book, I would like to summarize the oppinions of the Hungarian
inhabitants in connection with the dogs’ role and keeping, as the most
commonly kept and mostly preferred pet.

Dog

In 2000, for the question ’What kind of animal do you or would you keep at
home?’, 54% of those who were asked named the dog which is consonant
with the fact that when hearing the word ’animal’ the majority of people
think of the dog. Those who answered think that 58% of people keep dog
and 51% keep cat. (According to the latest survey in almost 40% of the
households, in 1,5 million homes they keep dogs, while cats are kept in one
million 60 thousend households in Hungary.) (www.pfma.hu). We found
significant difference according to the residence of the questioned (p<0.001),
as those who live in the countryside estimate the number of kept animals
higher while those who live in towns estimate it lower.
The estimation does not depend on the personal affection such as the
person prefers cats or dogs. According to the results women prefer cats,
(p<0.01), in the country the percantage of those who like both animals is
higher (p<0.05). The less educated people like the least dogs and with the
growing of educational level the popularity of dogs grows as well (p<0.01).
The majority of those who like dogs is among the higher educated people.
The number of those who do not like neither species is significantly higher
in towns (p<0.05).

For an open question about the reasons of keeping a dog, those who answered
gave the following answers in the following order. At the first place there
was housewatching (49%), then came the role of a friend, companion (16%),
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it was followed by love (11%), then loyality (9%), companion against
loneliness (8%), finally the keeping because of fashion and other categories.
Housewatching is the only utilitarian function of dogs, others, like
companionship, friendship, love, loyality are all social functions. It verfies
the fact that dogs have rather social functions nowdays, they are
companions, social partners. ( Serpell, in Fine, 2000).

We asked about the reasons of keeping a dog with the help of closed questions as
well, and those who answered had to put into order the given 6 category.
First was the housewatching, second was love, for the third place (or it was
judged to be of almost the same importance as love) they put role of
preventing lonelyness. At the forth place there was the personal protection,
at the fifth plcae they put the keeping because of breeding. At the sixth
place they put sport aimed dog keeping.
Those who live in Budapest placed reason of preventing loneliness more to
the front, just like those who live in other towns (p<0.001) and who have
higher educational level (p<0.001). Inhabitants of Budapest put love to the
first place (p<0.001), and the more educated ones think it is an important
factor (p<0.001). Keeping because of housewatching was put into the first
place in almost every category, but those who have lower educational level
put it more frequently to the first place (p<0.001) and it can be said about
those who live in the country as well. (p<0.001).
Sport aimed dog keeping was put to the first place more frequently by the
inhabitants of Budapest than in any other category (p<0.05). Personal
protecting, about which we supposed that it would go with housewatching,
was ordered to the fourth place and we can say, that those who live in the
country, in towns put it into former place than those who live in Budapest
or in villages.(p<0.001)
Keeping because of breeding, the reason which was put to the fifth place, is
also a more important role according to the inhabitants of towns in the
country (p<0.01).

As a result of further analysis (correspondency analysis) we can also establish
that love and the role of preventing lonelyness goes tightly together.
We can see similarly tight ralation between houeswatching and personal
protection.
In case of closed questions, that were to examine attitudes, the majority of
Hungarian inhabitanas describe the dog and the cat as family members of
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full rights. „Cat or dog can really be the member of your family, it can have
a similar place like a child.” This sentence is thought to be true according to
the majority of those who answered. We found significant difference
according to residence (p<0.01) and age as well. (p<0.01). It can be uttered,
that the inhabitants of Budapest treat their animals as family members
more often, and it is also true for those older then 70. Several other research
showed that dogkeeping in bigger cities, such as in Budapest is different
from the dogkeeping in the countryside. The most important difference has
its origin in the keeping because of affection and their beloved role in the
family. It is common among 70 years old, that they live alone, because of
the death of the partner, the distant residence of the relatives and the
’absence of time’, so animals are real companions for them. (Szatmári, 2002)
According to the survey from 2000 it was also outlined that the majority of
inhabitants think that ’the dog is similar to its owner’. There was significant
difference according to the educational level, as those who are higher
educated find this statemnet true more often (p=0.02). This statement, in
common use, rather relates to intrinsical values than to external
characteristics. The veterinarian experience shows that if there is a great
correlation between the dog and its owner they usually live in harmony
while if the dog and its owner are not similar to each other in anything
their relation has more problems. Both members of the pairs
are improving in manners during the years and we can often find
aggressivity in the dogs of combative people while the dogs of friendly,
open minded people are usually friendly and open minded with others.
Most of the people who were asked do not agree with keeping the dog in a
flat, and they think it is not right to let children walk the dog.

When exemining the stereotypes dogs were mostly described with positive
attributes by people (90%), there occured only a few negative attributes
(3,7%). The dog is connected to masculinity according to the questioned.
In case of free association questions the first six notions, attributes that were
mentioned about dogs were the following. At the first place came loyalty
(60%). It has to be underlined though, that when asking about the reasons
of keeping a dog, it was not loyalty or the function of being a friend
companion that was put into the first place, but the housewatching. In case
of free association answer housewatching was put into the second place,
and the percentage of mentioning was only 8%. At the third place there was
the function of being a friend companion (7%), at the forth there was
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affection (5%). The animal’s mental qualities were mentioned at the fifth
place (4%). At the sixth place there was biting, and percentage of
mentioning is quite law (2.4%)
The description along quality pairs also shows a positive picture. People find
dogs very smart. The dog’s mental qualities are valued to be good in
connection with another question. For the question whether the dogs could
recognize themselves in the mirror 50% of those who answered said
’mostly true’ (in case of cats this percentage was only 27%)
Dogs were described as so so tame and as far as there appearance is
concerned they are described to be nice. They think that dogs can show
their feelings very well, and that they are strong and mobile.
Any kind of negative attitude toward dogs has its origin mostly in the fear
of being biten.
We can say altogether that attitudes toward dogs are humanist, utilitarian.
The stereotype about dogs that was outlined shows many real components
but the antropomorf way of thinking can be found in it as well.
We wanted to know whether there exists a stereotype about wild/snapper
dog and whether this kind of behaving can be connected to exterior or
internal attributes regarding stereotypes. And if it exists how it is
influenced by personal experience, the media, or tales and believes.
The ’snapper dog’ shows its teeth, barks and looks fearfully according to
Hungarian inhabitants. Its typical characteristic is being at the assault and
look daggers. They described it to be big and strong and many mentioned
’fighting dogs’.
Stereotype involves many experimental elements (showing teeth, being at
the assault, looking daggers, gnashing teeth). The picture formed about the
animal’s size, strength, and being fearful is assignable to the media I think,
such as the mentioning of fighting dogs. According to veterinarian
experience most of the bites are caused by small or medium sized dogs and
there is only a few injury that is caused by big, fighting dogs as these dogs
are aggressive rather with their sepciemen.

We supposed that as the dog is mostly favoured animal it will influence the
owners’ judgement is a positive way.
The owners of dachshunds are described to be animal loving. They are
thought to be old, freindly people. They are also thought to be good, tame,
shy and lonely and they are supposed to be small, simple, average people.
They are supposed to be rather women.
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The dog escorted policemen and the fighting dog owners have dominant,
utilitarian attitude toward dogs. The rescue dog owners, though they also
work with their pets can be described by humanist and moralist attitudes.
If we count the breakdown by sex it correlates with foreign literary data as
well. (Gunter,1999), as the utilitarian, dominant orientation is the
characteristic of men while the humanist, moralist attitude is the
characteristic of women. Lonely owners tease their pets the most ( time
spent together, the dog’s role in accepting a partner).
We can say in average that dogowners are described to be friendly,
cheerful, easy going, open minded, somebody who like to talk to others
and who care about other people (Serpell,1991, Gunter 1999). Our researchs
also call the attention to the fact that owner types are judged very
differently.

Exemining the quality and consequences of the relation with a dog we
studied several factors.
The consequence of the disharmonic relation can be the violence against
dogs. It occurs very often that a dog kept as a companion is abused.
Between 2003 2004 in 28 solved cases almost 100 cases of abusement
against dogs came to light (Fiath, Stribik, 2004). The violent acts against
them go together with violence in the family very often, calling the
attention to them.
Behaviour disorder occurs in many dogs as the result of the dogs’ not
appropriate keeping and training. These can be of different level, but if the
treatment is not appropriate, it often leads to the animal’s extermination.
In 1999, in a surgery model, 32% of dogs showed some kind of aggressivity
(against people or animal) and 60% was afraid of something (thunder,
vehicle, person, etc.). If the dog was judged to be friendly by his owner,
than the dog did not attack if taking away its food (p<0.02), and if the dog
feared people then they mostly attacked strangers (p<0.05). We found
marginal significancy in the relation of the dog’s breed and its friendlines
(p=0.053), so the chosen breed does not predict the animal’s later behaviour
for sure.
However, we did not find positive correlation between the types of games
and aggressivity neither in respect of the feeding person and the tendency
of aggressivity.
Studying dog attacks against children and the demand for dog/child
education in 2003 we got some interesting results. Most of the dogs often
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(27%) or always (47%) meet children, the latter supposedly mark those as
well where there live children. Almost one/fifth of the dogs meet children
only rarely (21%), while 2% of them never. The majority of dogs have never
attacked children (76%), 24% of them did. Attacks against children were the
following (percentage of all attacks). Most was because of accidental
abusement (25%), then came the attack because of deliberate abusement
and the hatred toward children (the dog does not like children (17 17%),
then came the attacks because of taking away the food (13%), finally the
taking away of the toy or disturbing resting (4 4%). Dogs can attack
children because of several other reasons of course (guarding of its place,
attack because of another dog, fight because of hiarerchy). The percantage
of these was 20%. Both the education of children about responsible animal
keeping, about animals and the correct treating of them and the dogs’
trainig would be reasonable. Majority of the questioned (83%) find the
education of children very important while only little more then half of the
owners think that the dogs’ training would be important. In case of certain
bite types the owner find it more important to underline the necessity of
traing the dogs. 76% of the owners of the dogs who attacked as a result of
deliberate abusement find it necessary to train the dogs. The demand is
similar in case of dogs, where the animal attacked because it did not like
children. As this kind of behaviour can be predicted in the future, the
owner supposedly thinks that with the training of the dog biting will be
avoidable.
Biting because of taking away the food is not treated as a serious problem
by the owners. Only 33 % of the owners think training important where it
has already happened, but 88% of them think children should be educated.
Supposedly they think that the dog’s behaviour in this case is acceptable.
They would find it more inportant to teach children not to take away the
dog’s food than to train the dog not to react aggressively to the taking away
of food. Though the dog who react aggressivly when taking away its food
shows owning aggressivity and can attack in other situations as well. 92%
of those owners where the dog attacked because of deliberate abusement
find it important to educate children, while only 76 % of them would train
the dog. Owners supposedly think that children should be taught to treat
the animals well and as a result of this there would be less abusement and
less attack.
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Studying the dogtraining centers in 2005 2006 we tried to have some idea
about the training and about the behaviour disorders of dogs. This research
is going on at present as well, but its preliminary results are interesting.
Most of the owners starts to attend because of the dog’s training and its
socialization (70%) and because of the other people and friends. The sport ,
or competition aimed dogkeeping is more common among those who
attend these traing centers than among average people (see the reasons of
dog keeping). 33% of the owners come here only for this. Attending to
school because of some behaviour disorder was marked as a reason only by
6%. However in connection with other questions it came to light that the
majority of the dogs are problematic in some way but it does not make
owners attend a training center. 26% of the dogs attending the school has
some kind of aggressivity problems. Fear occures in case of 18% of the
dogs. Destructive behaviour is true for the 7 % of the dogs and the
percantage of other problems is 8%. Other problems were barking at night,
obstinacy, escaping, violent play.
32 % think the school can be a solution for the behaviour disorder. 10 %
think that an own trainer is the solution. 2 % turned to a vet and we did not
find a single dog where they would use medicine even as if an extra
therapy. 10 % of the owner tried other methods, where we can mention
techical books, tendencies, or even the family background was marked as a
possible solution. 6 % of the owners said that though he tried the dog’s
behaviour did not change.

Dog is not only a ’pet’ in the Hungarian society, but it is rather a family
member, friend, companion. It can have a different function at different
stages of one’s life. In a harmonic relationship with men it can be a social
facilitator, can help to communicate with others, can help to survive
separation or the death of a family member but can also serve a physical
safety for elderly people. These positive effects are achievable for not only
animal owners but by the coopruction of therapic animals for anybody. In
Hungary they mostly use dogs as therapeutic animals.
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